Abstract. Jingdezhen becomes the world culture in the bright wonderful work because of its ceramic art with its profound cultural heritage and specific forms of expression. Ceramic art not only retains the Chinese nation's extraordinary cultural heritage, but also "meaningful form" shows the pulse of the times, revealing the splendor of the Chinese culture. Provincial Sports Games will be held in Jingdezhen in 2018, the Sports Game of Jiangxi Province is the province's large-scale comprehensive sports event held every four years. This topic aims to use the ceramic art symbol, to create a unique provincial sports visual image, making the 2018 Jingdezhen Provincial Games become a unique, cultural heritage, a connotation of the provincial Games, and take this opportunity to further start the world Porcelain Jingdezhen city brand, realizing the pottery symbols is used in the provincial sports event visual image design, and strive to make the 2018 Provincial Sports Games become a classic.

